Stop Hokies

By JERRY BATELLE
Senior Sports Editor
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Unbeaten (freshmen) Jimmy Jordan and Kurt Unglaub punted Saturday night to erase a seven-point deficit to rally Florida State to a 24-21 come-from-behind victory over visiting Virginia Tech in the season finale for both teams.

Jordan, the quarterback and Unglaub, the wide receiver, combined for two field goals for 112 yards to set up one touchdown and to score the winning TD on a spectacular 96-yard punt return.

The Hokies began another drive on their next possession after Gene Bunn intercepted a Jimmy Black pass at the Tech 21.

With Barnes mixing his plays and the Hokies drive was kept intact on a pass interference call on an aerial intended for tight end Dave Dolphin at the FSU 44. With Coles, Adams and George Health alternating carries, Barnes marched to the FSU 12. Adams ran the 2 yards later, Coles capped the 79-yard drive on a one-yard plunge. Punting Coach Joe's boot was made 31-34 with 12:56 left in the game.

Then came the dramatization from Florida State's version of the "daring duo," Jordan and Unglaub.

Jordan, a reserve quarterback, connected with Mike Barnes at the 16 for 10 yards, the sign of things to come. He then threaded the needle to his former high school teammate, Jimmy Black for a first down at the FSU 26.

After three more unpromising plays, Jordan hit Jackie Playson with a fourth and nine play for a score, with Tech defenders Gene Bunn falling after going for the interception after the ball hit the yard line.

FSU Coach Bobby Bowden inserted starter Black who tried to fake out then passed to Ed Beckmann at the goal line for the last two yards. Penalty interference was called on Tech on the incompletion, and FSU got another chance.

This time Black's pass was batted back in his face by Tech linebacker Nick Hazzard. Black caught the pass but was overthrown and Tech still led 24-21.
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21-20 with just 12 minutes left.

Then came Tech's crucial drive.

With time still against him and with Jimmy Sharpie and Barnes equally matched and won. On third and nine, fourth and four from the FSU 38, fourth and two from the FSU 49 and the FSU 49, the Hokies gambled and went on a one-yard punt against Roscoe Coles became Tech's all-time leading rusher on a one-yard gain.

Barres and Coles.

From the 30, the Cools swept twice to the 26-yard line for another first down.

After two Adams carries and Barnes' third and four keeper to the 33 for yet another first down, Coles finished the run with the Seminoles' defensive tackle Walter Carter regrouping at the four.

Still, Tech's hopes weren't dimmed, as the "Tallahassee Connection" didn't do the impossible.

Jordan reared back and tossed the bomb to Unglaub again. Even more incredible feet caught it and ripped it 96 yards for the deciding score that brought the crowd of 10,000 plus to its feet.

Tech tied it at 14-all when quarterback Mitchell Barnes kept the ball on an option play for the two-point conversion and a tie.
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